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Description:
▪ A proposed 16 MW solar farm:

– Developed on Town and private land, utilizing ~83 of ~221 acres (approximately 36 and
47 on Town and private land, respectively)

– Located in a developed area ‐ all land previously under Commerce and Community
Overlay District, abuts two gravel pits, and state highway

– Generation equivalent to electricity use of ~8,800 people (~58% of Milford population)
– With forthcoming Extension Notice, Project has Lease Option rights until 09/23/23.

▪ Olivewood is a solar farm developer working with communities in NH and the Northeast.
▪ Olivewood is currently completing study, design and outreach activities to target an in‐service

date of late 2024.

Benefits:
▪ Generate up to $6.3 million and $3.2 million in lease and PILOT payments, respectively over

the life of the project
▪ Requires no new infrastructure and minimal to no town services (Lack of infrastructure

needed to support some other types of development)
▪ Opportunities for recreational and town uses ‐ ~70% of the Town land would continue to be

controlled by the Town during the lease
▪ Avoid approximately 0.5 million tons of CO2 emissions; equivalent to planting ~ 1,620 acres of

trees over the life of the project
▪ Opportunities for construction jobs and other local economic development

Overview of Milford Spartan Solar (“MSS”)



History: Working Closely With the Town

To Date:
▪ Town approached multiple developers including Olivewood, for solar and non‐solar uses
▪ Letter of Intent (LOI) with Town signed ‐ November 2018
▪ Town Meeting Day approvals of the lease negotiations and solar ordinance ‐March 2019
▪ Lease option with Town signed ‐ September 2019
▪ PILOT agreement approved ‐ February 2020
▪ Zoning Variance approved – July 2020

Tonight’s Meeting:
▪ Introduce the project to new members of the Select Board, and provide updates to those

already familiar with the project.
▪ Receive feedback in advance of future permitting and zoning application hearings.

Moving Forward:
▪ After resolving the Interconnection, MSS intends to submit permit applications.
▪ Providing Extension Notice.
▪ Town will continue to control project approvals with review and approval of specific

elements performed by state agencies.



Solar Farm Design: Will Meet Standards Set in 
the Milford Zoning Ordinance
Safety: Will coordinate with the Town during site plan review (e.g. fencing (also
consulting F&G and NHDES) requirements and site access for emergency responders)

Setbacks:Will comply with or exceed requirements
– Wetland Setback: 50 feet and 25 feet from Birch Brook and other wetlands,

respectively.
– Parcel boundary setbacks: 30 feet and 15 feet from front and other sides, respectively

Post‐construction:Will include native species consistent with solar farm use

Noise: Little to no additional sound expected, with equipment to be at or below noise
requirements, and set back from property boundaries

Visual:Will be screened principally by preserving existing trees and vegetation

Siting: Locating a significant portion of the project on adjacent private land eliminates
many potential impacts on the Town land



Preliminary Layout: Feedback and Insights? 



Interconnection: Delayed Due to Proposed 
Eversource Policy Changes
▪ Eversource is trying to change interconnection requirements:

▪ Current/published policy: projects study and pay for upgrades for one path.
▪ Proposed policy: projects study and pay for upgrades for two paths.

▪ Project’s study process and interconnection agreement negotiations have
been extended/delayed due to the proposed policy change.
▪ Interconnection application submitted January 10, 2020.
▪ Additional, unnecessary scope to studies.
▪ Continuing disagreement regarding contents of interconnection agreement.

▪ Proposed policy dramatically increases interconnection costs.
▪ Proposed policy not presented to, reviewed, or approved by New

Hampshire regulators prior to Eversource seeking to implement it.
▪ Policy is based on Massachusetts’ policies and goals for clean energy.
▪ Proposed policy may increase costs to New Hampshire ratepayers.

– Increased probability of ratepayer costs if Eversource reconfigures
distribution system in the future.

– Reduction in competition due to fewer projects being built.
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▪ Contact: Dominic LeBel
▪ Email: Dom@Olivewoodenergy.com
▪ Phone: (603) 565‐5170
▪Website: www.olivewoodenergy.com

Questions


